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Greetings!

In 2021 we moved our fiscal year to a
calendar year, which makes our budget
management more efficient. That shift also
gave us an extra opportunity to talk about
our work—thank you for reading this half-
year report as we catch up to our new
financial cycle.

Our first statewide awareness and outreach
campaign was a success! SHINE resonated
with survivors and supporters across
Pennsylvania, and we look forward to
building on this year's momentum for even
greater energy and impact next summer. In
September, we also ran a 4-week billboard
campaign with donated digital ad space,
focused on child sex trafficking awareness
and reporting.

In program news, we continued to develop
training for specialized team response to
child sex trafficking and other forms of
commercial exploitation of children. In
addition to team training in these focused
areas, we offered more discipline-specific
peer support opportunities, and also
launched a mentorship program for new
forensic interviewers. 

Enjoy a selection of our SHINE photos and
campaign outcomes, review our program
highlights, and check out our fundraising
progress in the latter half of 2021. Thanks for
your support.

Sincerely,



In 2021 we brought the national SHINE Campaign
to Pennsylvania. Together, we inspired hope for
survivors of child sexual abuse and raised
awareness about the role of CACs 
in helping child victims heal. 

Our inaugural campaign 
made an impact—providing
 survivors a platform, drawing 
attention to the work of CACs, 
and reaching new audiences online.
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Shannon Spillman & Danielle Yoch, sisters and SHINE Survivor Advocates



The SHINE campaign allows CACs
from across Pennsylvania to work
collaboratively to highlight the
strength and resiliency of child
abuse survivors. One CAC alone
can spread awareness and
education about child abuse, but
having an outreach program that
we can all promote makes our
individual voices that much
stronger to help victims become
survivors. 

—Jennifer Aglialoro, Program
Director at Children’s Advocacy
Center of Northeastern
Pennsylvania

#WHYWESHINE



Program Highlights

Microaggressions &
Implicit Bias

 
Best-attended single

training with 77
participants.

Youth With Problematic
Sexual Behaviors

 
Best-attended series
with 285 attendees

across 
4 event sessions.

“I love learning about
trauma impact, since that
is what is most relevant

to my work...”
 

—Attendee at Central
Regional Network

Meeting 

Became first state to be licensed to
offer Zero Abuse Project's curriculum
to help forensic interviewers and
prosecutors prepare for cases that go
to court. In the fall, a team of
experienced professionals adapted the
program for use in Pennsylvania and
the first statewide 3-day training took
place in January 2022.

Forensic Interviewer at Trial 

New preceptorship program launched
for forensic interviewers, with two
early-career interviewers each matched
with a seasoned professional for peer
support, observation, and sample case
review. 

Concluded two cohorts designed to
offer peer support for executive
directors and victim/family advocates.

Peer Support & 
Professional Development

Final 24-hour team training in Child
Victims of Human Trafficking program,
concluding a 3-year training grant.

Awarded two new grants for
Commercial Sexual Exploitation of
Children training development, to
continue building local response to
these specialized cases across the state.

CVHT/CSEC

61 940Total training
events offered
July-Dec. 2021

Total training
attendance
July-Dec. 2021



July-December 2021 Financial Report

REVENUE EXPENSES

Program
General Operating
Total Expenses

$308,093
$130,992
$439,085

Change in Net Assets
Net Assets, Start of Period
Net Assets, End of Period

($30,200)
$103,035
$133,235

Government Grants
Membership Dues
Contributions
Miscellaneous
Total Support & Revenue

$439,845
$5,150
$21,782
$2,508
$469,285

Billboard campaign featured
3 trafficking awareness
messages and the national
reporting hotline operated by
Polaris. The billboards ran in
rotation at digital locations
in Philadelphia and adjacent
Bucks and Montgomery
Counties during September,
reaching an estimated
50,000 viewers.


